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Chicken Soup for the Soul: Married Life!
The Coffee Biology Glossary Handbook is an essential
tool to better understanding the language of biology
as it pertains to the science behind great coffee.
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Initially developed to accompany a series on coffee
genetics for the 2013 SCAA Symposium, curated by
science manager Emma Bladyka, it has now become
a solid primer on coffee biology, a reference to make
it easier to engage with the science that underpins
the entire coffee trade.

Breastfeeding & Your Baby
When Gurov sees the lady with the little dog on a
windswept promenade, he knows he must have her.
But she is different from his other flings – he cannot
forget her Chekhov’s stories are of lost love, love at
the wrong time and love that can never be. United by
the theme of love, the writings in the Great Loves
series span over two thousand years and vastly
different worlds. Readers will be introduced to love’s
endlessly fascinating possibilities and extremities:
romantic love, platonic love, erotic love, gay love,
virginal love, adulterous love, parental love, filial love,
nostalgic love, unrequited love, illicit love, not to
mention lost love, twisted and obsessional love

Dragon House
A pious man explained to his followers: "It is evil to
take lives and noble to save them. Each day I pledge
to save a hundred lives. I drop my net in the lake and
scoop out a hundred fishes. I place the fishes on the
bank, where they flop and twirl. 'Don't be scared, ' I
tell those fishes. 'I am saving you from drowning.'
Soon enough, the fishes grow calm and lie still. Yet,
sad to say, I am always too late. The fishes expire.
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And because it is evil to waste anything, I take those
dead fishes to market and I sell them for a good price.
With the money I receive, I buy more nets so I can
save more fishes."--Anonymous Twelve American
tourists join an art expedition that begins in the
Himalayan foothills of China - dubbed the true ShangriLa - and heads south into the jungles of Burma. But
after the mysterious death of their tour leader, the
carefully laid plans fall apart, and disharmony breaks
out among the pleasure-seekers as they come to
discover that the Burma Road is paved with less-thanhonorable intentions, questionable food, and tribal
curses. And then, on Christmas morning, eleven of the
travelers boat across a misty lake for a sunrise cruise
- and disappear. Drawing from the current political
reality in Burma and woven with pure confabulation,
Amy Tan's picaresque novel poses the question: How
can we discern what is real and what is fiction, in
everything we see? How do we know what to believe?

The Historian
Book Two in the critically acclaimed Fire Sermon postapocalyptic trilogy, “with its well-built world, vivid
characters and suspenseful plot” (Kirkus Reviews,
starred review), is an exciting and thought-provoking
continuation of this epic social commentary written by
award-winning poet Francesca Haig. Four hundred
years after a nuclear apocalypse, all humans are born
in pairs: the Alphas, and their deformed Omega twins,
who are ruthlessly oppressed. But despite their claims
of superiority, the Alphas cannot escape one harsh
fact: Whenever one twin dies, so does the other.
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Following the events of The Fire Sermon, the Omega
resistance has been brutally attacked, its members
dead or in hiding. The Alpha Council’s plan for
permanently containing the Omegas has begun. But
all is not entirely lost: the Council’s seer, the
Confessor, is dead, killed by her twin’s sacrifice. Cass
is left haunted by visions of the past, while her
brother Zach’s cruelty and obsession push her to the
edge and threaten to destroy everything she hopes
for. As the country moves closer to all-out civil war,
Cass will learn that to change the future she will need
to uncover the past. But nothing can prepare her for
what she discovers: a deeply buried secret that raises
the stakes higher than ever before.

Storycake For Your Life: Nikmatnya
Syukur
Widely respected leadership expert and bestselling
author Larry Julian identifies five built-in roadblocks to
success and shows that by partnering with God, they
can be overcome.

Storycake for Your Life: Keajaiban Rezeki
"""future is a mystery; than where does our riches
belong to if not the past, even though there's still
some bitterness there? --Mohamad Sobary (Former
Director of Antara News Agency) This book is an
important manuscript that is filled with the essence of
hardwork, the warmth of family, and a journey. It is a
bright practice of man jadda wajada. I hope you will
be touched by his spirit and patience. The son of a
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minibus driver in the corner of East Java who shines in
New York. Inspirational! --Ahmad Fuadi (writer of the
best-selling trilogy Negeri 5 Menara) The power of
education, life and the love of a family brought Iwan
to a journey across the world to New York City where
he gets to pursue his childhood dream. After 10 years,
he returns to Indonesia to continue his great work.
Refreshing and inspirational. --Andy F. Noya (Host
Kick Andy Show) Iwan from Batu City is the proof and
he is an inspiration. Read this novel and we will feel
the optimism grow inside us. --Anies Baswedan (Dean
at University of Paramadina and the Chief of
Indonesia Mengajar) I can't stop reading this book
from beginning to end. I will require my children to
read this book, which for me is both moving and
inspirational. --Virginia Rusli (Chief Editor of CLARA)
The novel doesn't talk about dreams, but the courage
to break the limit of your fears. It's an amazing story
that is told firmly and simply. --E.S. Ito (Writer of
Negara Kelima) The novel seems simple at first, but it
has details and descriptions that warm the hearts of
the readers. A clear work, and it begs us all to
immortalize our memories as the points of the sun in
our lives. --Asma Nadia (Writer of Emak Ingin Naik
Haji, CEO Publication) most of all it is a story of
dreams coming true, sharply focused by a person who
knows what he wants. Certainly very relevant in
today's world which needs the dose of positive energy
that Mr. Iwan Setyawan delivers. --Wimar Witoelar
(Authority in journalism, public relations and
communication)"""

Tricks of the Rich
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“Kamu gila. Ngelawan arus. Pulang tinggal nama
entar." Begitu yang terlontar dari kolega dr. Abdul
Mun’im Idries, ketika akhir 1993, dokter forensik ini
berani menjadi saksi ahli kasus pembunuhan
Marsinah. Kala itu, santer diyakini pejuang buruh ini
dihabisi oknum militer—ketika militer paling ditakuti
dengan penculikan senyapnya. Tapi berani-beraninya
Mun’im mengusik tentara. Lalu, apa yang dihadapi
Mun’im dan fakta apa yang ia temukan ketika harus
terjun pada detik-detik mencekam Tragedi Trisakti
dan Tragedi Semanggi? Bagaimana analisis
forensiknya terkait pembunuhan Munir, Tragedi
Tanjung Priuk, Tragedi Beutong Ateuh, dan
sebagainya? Mun’im dalam buku ini membongkar
arsip, membeberkan fakta-fakta mengejutkan,
mengungkap sejumlah nama tabu, di samping
berbagi kisah dan cara ilmiah (kedokteran) forensik
dalam membongkar kriminalitas dan kejahatan di
negeri ini.

Awa Maru - Titanic of Japan
Written by and for preteens, this uplifting collection of
stories touches on the emotions and situations they
experience every day: making and losing friends,
fitting in while keeping their personal identity,
discovering the opposite sex, dealing with pressures
at school including violence, and coping with family
issues such as divorce.

When Markets Collide
A Master's Manual for Spiritual Awakening You are a
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spiritual master, and you may not know it. This is your
manual. It was created for you, by you. This, too, you
may not know right now, but soon you will . . . Neale
Donald Walsch not only tells us how we can make it
through the week in these tough times, he shows us
how we can face each day overflowing with joy and
optimism. The good news, he tells us, is that each of
us was meant to be happy - happier than god!
Walsch's warm and soothing words encourage the
reader to look for the hidden resources that are deep
inside each of us. He shows how each of us have the
power within us to manifest everything we need and
want. This is not a book of spiritual theory. It provides
a plan that can change lives. Included here is a
programme that Walsch calls '17 Steps to being
Happier Than God', a plan that combines the best of
the conceptual truths of his 10-book Conversations
with God series with the clearest description yet of
how to turn those concepts into practical tools for
altering life for the better - forever.

Coffee Biology Field Glossary
Readers will love having this invaluable collection to
guide, inspire, support and encourage them
throughout their college experience.

Chicken Soup for the Couple's Soul
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Married Life! will inspire
and delight readers with its entertaining and
heartwarming stories about fun, family, and wedded
bliss. Marriage is a wonderful institution, and in this
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fresh collection of stories, husbands and wives share
their personal, funny, and quirky stories from the
trenches. Whether newly married or married for years
and years, readers will find laughter and inspiration in
these 101 stories of love, romance, fun, and making it
work.

Chicken Soup for the Preteen Soul
Are you ready to become rich? How do they do it how do the rich get rich? What do they do that’s so
different from the rest of us? We all do it, we slog
away to make a living, after all it’s the only way…
But, what if there was another way? A smarter way –
a way that gives you more chance of making your
dreams a reality? There is. And Paul Overy, self made
millionaire and financial coach will show you how. In
simple and ordinary language, Tricks of the Rich will
show you how the rich make think and manage
money - and how you can apply this to your financial
world. Overy will reveal the key golden rules that the
rich live by; you’ll learn how to invest, save tax, use
banks, and borrow in a way that will rapidly improve
your chances of becoming wealthy. It’s time for you to
take control of your cash and gain your financial
freedom. WHAT THEY KNOW. WHAT YOU NEED TO
KNOW. MORTAGES: how to make money from
property TAX AVOIDERS: ways to pay less tax CREDIT
CARDS: how to borrow wisely PENSIONS: how to retire
early FINANCIAL ADVISERS: use them to your
advantage INTEREST RATES: haggle with your bank to
get better results
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Storycake for your Life: Kekuatan Doa
This third book in Kathryn Littlewood's acclaimed Bliss
trilogy mixes the down-home heart punch of Ingrid
Law's Newbery Honor Book, Savvy, the always-on-theedge-of-chaos comedy of Cheaper by the Dozen, and
a humorous magic all its own to create a thoroughly
original confection, a delicious guilty pleasure for
readers of all ages. Rose won back her family's
magical Cookery Booke in an international baking
competition in A Dash of Magic, the second novel in
the series. Rose is now world famous—so famous, in
fact, that Mr. Butter, head of the Mostess Corporation,
has kidnapped her so that she can develop new-andimproved magical recipes for his company's snack
cakes. With the magically enhanced Dinkies and
Moony Pies, Mr. Butter plans to take over the world.
Together with her brothers, their talking cat and
mouse, and an unlikely team of bakers, Rose must
overthrow Mr. Butter before he destroys civilization,
one magically evil snack cake at a time.

Dead Girl in Love
Kisah-kisah dalam buku Storycake for Your Life:
Kekuatan Doa ini membuktikan bahwa doa yang
dilantunkan dengan hati yang ikhlas, penuh harap,
dan disertai ikhti ar akan dikabulkan oleh Tuhan pada
saat yang tepat. Banyak hal yang tidak bisa diduga
dengan akal manusia. Jalan yang dipilih Tuhan untuk
mengabulkan doa terkadang unik dan penuh liku.
Bahkan, logika manusia pun ti dak bisa memprediksi
dengan tepat besarnya pemberian dan wujud
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pemberian yang dilantunkan dalam bingkai doa.
Sebuah rahasia yang hanya dimiliki Tuhan. Sungguh,
perjalanan yang penuh dengan doa akan membuat
manusia senanti asa ingat pada Tuhan dalam langkah
di kesehariannya. Buku yang ditulis dengan
keindahan hati manusia ini semoga bisa memberi
inspirasi dan menumbuhkan rasa syukur bagi para
pembacanya.

Happier than God
Fire ants. Fraud. Footie pajamas. Twins Edgar and
Ellen live alone -- their parents disappeared years
ago, and who can blame them? -- in the quaint, little
town of Nod's Limbs, in a grim, gray house
overlooking the cemetery and the junkyard. They
spend their days avoiding Heimertz, the mysterious
accordion-playing caretaker; pestering Pet, a hairy,
one-eyed creature of indeterminate species and
gender; and wreaking havoc on the hapless citizens of
Nod's Limbs. But wreaking havoc can incur expenses,
so the twins come up with a unique fund-raising
scheme: They'll nab the pets of Nod's Limbs and
transform them into exotic animals they can sell for
big bucks. Not a bad plan, if one of the purloined pets
wasn't a lethargic python with a raging appetite.

EMMA AND THE EARL 1
Dengan berpikir positif akan ada banyak hal yang bisa
diraih dalam hidup: kesuksesan, kesejahteraan, dan
kebahagiaan. Storycake for Your Life: Berpikir Positif
berisi kisah-kisah nyata yang unik. Menjadi bukti
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nyata bahwa hidup ini indah, hidup ini adalah
keajaiban. Kisah-kisahnya akan memberikan kita
inspirasi, bahwa apa pun yang terjadi dalam hidup,
tetaplah menjadi seorang positif kronis. Selama Sang
Pencipta mengizinkan kita membuka mata dan
menghirup udara, tak ada alasan untuk menyerah.
Ketika kita yakin, meski tak terlihat, ada sebuah
kekuatan luar biasa yang akan terjadi. Mulailah
menyibukkan pikiran kita dengan hal-hal yang baik,
membebaskan diri dari rasa putus asa, serta
berteman dengan kekuatan ajaib berpikir positif
untuk membantu kita lebih berseManga, Manhua &
Manhwat menuju kehidupan yang lebih indah.

Rare Beasts
Storycake for Your Life: Indahnya Tobat
Indonesia X-Files
This book is a timely alert to the fundamental
changes taking place in today's global economic and
financial systems--and a call to action for investors
who may fall victim to misinterpreting important
signals. While some have tended to view asset class
mispricings as mere noise, this compelling book
shows why they are important signals of opportunities
and risks that will shape the market for years to
come.

The Map of Bones
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"Tobat merupakan kesadaran seseorang secara
penuh untuk kem bali kepada aturan Sang Pemilik
Hidup, yang selama ini ada yang telah dilanggar
ketetapan-Nya, berjalan menyimpang dari ajaran-Nya.
Ini bukan hal yang mudah, karena past ada
serangkaian peristwa yang telah menggoreskan pisau
tajam di relung hat seseorang sehingga bisa menjadi
pribadi yang lebih baik lagi. Buku ini berisi 40 kisah
yang dikemas apik, yang sangat me nyen-tuh dan
cukup mengharu biru, mengenai kisah per tobatan
yang paling sederhana sampai memilukan, sepert ajal
menjelang. Kisah-kisahnya mencengangkan, penuh
intrik, dan akhirnya ditutup dengan manis, saat
mereka berhasil keluar sebagai pemenang menjadi
insan yang lebih baik."

49 Days
Emilia, the only daughter of a rich family, falls in love
with the charming, poor aristocrat Dominique. And he
cared for the awkward Emilia, as well. However, once
she found out his goal was her fortune, she declined
his proposal. After, falling upon hard times, Emilia left
the high society scene. Changing her name to Emma
and working as a tutor, one day, she receives a work
request from an earl

Agribisnis Tanaman Rami
Proven to help children develop the basic values and
character strengths they need to succeed in school
and beyond, "Megaskills" now includes an emphasis
on focusing attention and thinking toward a goal--to
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help build critical abilities essential in the age of
information.

God is My Success
This handbook presents the challenges of the new
flattened midwifery management structure, where
more responsibility has been given at senior clinical,
ward and departmental level, and gives advice on
how to meet these challenges. All the management
philosophies and structures relevant to midwifery are
brought together into one accessible volume,
containing many useful management tips.

The Murder Game
New Game The game is simple--he is the Hunter.
They are the Prey. He gives them a chance to escape.
To run. To hide. To outsmart him. But eventually, he
catches them. And that's when the game gets really
terrifying. . . New Rules Private investigator Griffin
Powell and FBI agent Nicole Baxter know a lot about
serial killers--they took one down together. But this
new killer is as sadistic as they've ever seen. He likes
his little games, and he especially likes forcing Nic
and Griff to play along. Every unsolvable clue, every
posed victim, every taunting phone call--it's all part of
his twisted, elaborate plan. And then the Hunter calls,
wanting to know if they're really ready to play. . . But
Winner Still Kills All. . . There's a new game now, and
it's much more deadly than the first. A brutal
psychopath needs a worthy adversary. He won't stop
until he can hunt the most precious prey of all--Nicole.
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And with his partner in a killer's sights, Griff is playing
for the biggest stakes of his life.

Home Sweet Anywhere
This Temp-Lifer assignment will be easy. See, my
dead grandmother keeps finding people who need
help and then I step into their life—and their body—to
help them solve their problems. This time, I’m in the
body of my BFF, Alyce, so I won’t have to do a lot of
detective work. But, as Alyce, I have one big question:
What am I doing in this coffin?

Storycake for Your Life: Backpackers 33
Kisah Seru tentang
"This terrific book gives hope to everyone who desires
the fun and freedom of dropping everything and
hitting the road to foreign ports."—Jeri Sedlar, coauthor of Don't Retire, REWIRE! The Sell-Your-House,
See-the-World Life! Reunited after thirty-five years
and wrestling a serious case of wanderlust, Lynne and
Tim Martin decided to sell their house and
possessions and live abroad full-time. They've never
looked back. With just two suitcases, two computers,
and each other, the Martins embark on a global
adventure, taking readers from sky-high pyramids in
Mexico to Turkish bazaars to learning the contact
sport of Italian grocery shopping. But even as they
embrace their new home-free lifestyle, the Martins
grapple with its challenges, including hilarious
language barriers, finding financial stability, and
missing the family they left behind. Together, they
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learn how to live a life—and love—without borders.
From glittering Georgian mansions in Ireland to the
windswept coasts of Portugal, this euphoric, inspiring
memoir is more than a tale of second chances. Home
Sweet Anywhere is a road map for anyone who
dreams of turning the idea of life abroad into a reality.

Chicken Soup for the College Soul
An "innovative" (The New Yorker) retelling of the story
of Dracula. Told with the flourish and poise of a
talented storyteller, Kostova turns the age-old tale
into a compelling "late night page-turner" (San
Francisco Chronicle) When a young woman discovers
a cache of ancient letters, she is thrown into the
turbulent history of her parents' dark pasts.
Uncovering a labyrinthine trail of clues, she begins to
reconstruct a staggering history of deceit and
violence. Debut novelist Elizabeth Kostova creates an
adventure of monumental proportions, a relentless
tale that blends fact and fantasy, history and the
present, with an assurance that is almost unbearably
suspenseful and utterly unforgettable.

Midwives and Management
"""Keajaiban Rezeki “Rezeki orang-orang yang
imannya kuat akan datang dari arah yang tak terdugaduga. Jadi, bila masih bisa menebak rezeki yang
datang kepada kita secara akurat, itu berarti kita
perlu segera meng-upgrade keimanan kita.” -Profesor Didin Hafidhuddin Kadang kala kebutuhan
hidup memang tak dapat diukur. Banyak impian dan
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harapan yang ingin kita wujudkan, misalnya memiliki
rumah dan kamera impian, menunaikan ibadah haji,
melanjutkan kuliah di negeri impian, atau bahkan
untuk sekadar memenuhi kebutuhan makan keluarga.
Itu semua memerlukan biaya yang kadang tak
terjangkau, bahkan meskipun sudah menyisihkan
pendapatan setiap bulan selama bertahun-tahun.
Namun, kita tidak boleh berpangku tangan hanya
menunggu keajaiban rezeki datang. Perlu perjuangan,
kerja keras, serta ikhtiar tiada akhir untuk mengetuk
pintu rezeki Allah Swt., mulai dari rezeki sederhana
yang dapat dinalar manusia hingga rezeki nomplok
tak terduga yang semata-mata karena keajaiban
Allah. Ada 37 kisah dalam buku ini yang akan
menyalakan seManga, Manhua & Manhwat kita untuk
tetap percaya dengan ketetapan rezeki yang harus
segera kita jemput. Kita tak pernah tahu kapan rezeki
akan datang, tapi yang pasti kita harus siap
menjemput ketika Keajaiban Rezeki menghampiri. """

9 Summers 10 Autums (Edisi Bahasa
Inggris)
From the critically acclaimed author of Beneath a
Marble Sky and Beside a Burning Sea—the new novel
from “a master storyteller,”* set in contemporary
Asia. From John Shors comes an unforgettable story of
redemption set in modern-day Vietnam. Dragon
House tells the tale of Iris and Noah—two Americans
who, as a way of healing their own painful pasts, open
a center to house and educate Vietnamese street
children. In the slums of a city that has known little
but war for generations, Iris and Noah befriend
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children who dream of nothing more than of going to
school, having a home, and being loved. Learning
from the poorest of the poor, the most silent of the
unheard, Iris and Noah find themselves reborn.
Resounding with powerful themes of suffering,
sacrifice, friendship, and love, Dragon House brings
together East and West, war and peace, and
celebrates the resilience of the human spirit.

The Ultimate Book of Mind Maps
Confidence doesn't come naturally to everyone, and
needs to be developed over time. If you struggle to
feel calm and poised under pressure, or wish you had
the self-assurance to shout about all your star
qualities, then look no further: this book is here to
help. Bursting with tips, assertive statements, and
activities, How to Be Confident will enable you to work
through whatever is holding you back so you can
embrace your inner confidence.

A Russian Affair
"""Hidup bagaikan persinggahan dalam menjalani
suatu perjalanan. Terkadang kita berhenti sejenak
melepas lelah, menatap sekitar, menyaksikan polah
tingkah orang-orang yang sama sekali tidak kita
kenal. Mempelajari aneka rasa—sedih, marah,
kecewa, bahagia, juga hampa. Perjalanan bagaikan
alur yang sangat beragam, penuh kejutan di sana-sini
yang terkadang sama sekali tak terduga. Petualangan
hidup ini bisa dilakukan dengan cara apa pun, bahkan
cukup dengan membawa ransel lusuh kemudian
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mengembara ke mana saja, mencoba mencatatkan
jejak di bumi-Nya yang teramat luas. Dalam buku
Storycake for Your Life: Backpackers ini, tiga puluh
tiga kisah dikedepankan sebagai sarana berbagi dan
sumber inspirasi bagi Anda pencinta petualangan.
Ditulis oleh backpacker dan bikepacker dengan latar
budaya dan daerah asal yang beragam, Anda bisa
menikmati kisah perjalanan unik, juga tak terlupakan,
yang kocak, seru, dan kadang mengharukan. Selamat
membaca, selamat menentukan tujuan perjalanan
Anda!"""

Karmaka Surjandaja - No Such Thing as
Can't
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Christmas Cheer will warm
readers’ hearts and spread the wonder of the holiday
season with its tales of love and joy. A fantastic
holiday gift for the young and young at heart.
Everyone loves Christmas and the holiday season. We
reunite scattered family members, watch the wonder
in a child’s eyes, and feel the joy of giving gifts. The
rituals of the holiday season give a rhythm to the
years and create a foundation for our lives, as we
gather with family, with our communities at church, at
school, and even at the mall, to share the special
spirit of the season, brightening those long winter
days. “Santa-safe” for kids!

The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane
On the 1st of April 1945, a Japanese hospital ship that
had been given 'safe passage' by the Allies, in the
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dead of night, was mistaken for a military vessel and
torpedoed by the American submarine 'Queenfish.' It
sank within minutes taking almost all of the 2007
passengers to their watery graves. This is the gripping
story of the Awa Maru, the little known 'Titanic of
Japan.' Follow the journey of Kyoko Tanaka, whose
parents and brother had been passengers on the Awa
Maru as she set sail on her own voyage of discovery.
She travels from Japan to Singapore in search of the
truth and a 'piece of her history' and makes poignant
and touching discoveries of the lives of her parents
and some of the other families as they prepared to
board the Awa Maru. The lives of the doomed
passengers of the Awa Maru and the events of that
horrific night when they perished are all told in this
book as never before.

Storycake For Your Life : Berpikir Positif
This book is the definitive guide to Mind Mapping.
Tony Buzan has changed the lives of millions with
Mind Maps, his revolutionary system of note-taking
that will help you excel in every area of your life. This
practical full-colour book shows how this incredible
thinking tool works and how you can use it to achieve
your full potential.

Bite-Sized Magic
Saving Fish from Drowning
Whether single, separated or someone's spouse,
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everyone wants to find and keep this elusive thing
called love. Bestselling author and foremost
relationship expert Barbara De Angelis teams up as a
co-author of Chicken Soup for the Couple's Soul, a
collection of heartwarming stories about how real
people discovered true love with the person of their
dreams.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: Christmas
Cheer
"""Manusia memang mudah berkeluh kesah! Saat
menghadapi ujian, cobaan, dan tantangan sering kali
yang muncul adalah rasa kecewa dan sedih.
Akibatnya, dalam menjalani hidup kita sering jauh
dari rasa bahagia. Kunci kebahagiaan itu bukan hanya
dari banyaknya nikmat atau kemudahan yang
didapat, tapi juga dari pandainya kita mensyukuri
karunia dan nikmat-Nya, seperti yang tertuang dalam
kisah-kisah inspiratif nan menggugah jiwa ini.
Menikmati syukur akan membangunkan kesadaran
bahwa masih banyak karunia Ilahi yang datang pada
kita. Kisah-kisah berlatar true story ini juga mengajari
kita bahwa bersyukur itu ti dak saja diungkapkan
dengan kata-kata, tapi juga dalam sikap opti misti s
dalam hidup. Sehingga saat terpuruk, saat hidup
penuh ujian dan rintangan, kita tetap yakin bahwa
dengan bersyukur akan mampu mendatangkan buah
manis di balik semua kesulitan itu. Selamat
menikmati hidup ini dan mari menjadi manusia yang
pandai bersyukur."""

MegaSkills
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"""In the waning days of Dutch rule over Indonesia, a
poor Chinese merchant bought the license to a bank
named NV Nederlandsch lndische Spaar en Deposito
(NISP) with his last assets and ran the bank
successfully. By tradition, he was obligated to express
his gratitude for his good fortune by paying homage
to his ancestors' burial place in China. Unexpected
complications resulted in his return to Indonesia being
hindered for sixteen long years. The responsibility for
the bank, which had been ruined by senior managers'
embezzlement, fell to his son-in-law, Karmaka, a
teacher with only a high school degree.Through diehard determination and an honorable personality that
ensured he gave respect to elders, remained true to
his words, played fair with enemies, and had
compassion for the meek, Karmaka overcame
incredible calamities, including Indonesia's economic
turmoil of 1960 and the Asian economic crisis of
1997. The stress of these responsibilities coupled with
grave threats to his health culminated in risky liver
and kidney transplants. Karmaka and his resourceful
wife not only kept NISP alive and thriving but also
molded the characters of their five children, two of
whom became the bank's executives. A solid
partnership with IFC-World Bank Group and OCBC
Bank of Singapore has paved the way for NISP,
recognized as the sole survivor from the past seventy
years of Indonesian private banking history, to rise
even further in the new millennium. %%% ""It has
been a real pleasure and privilege to have Pak
Karmaka as a very good friend and reliable partner for
many years. We greatly admire his strong
determination in saving as well as rebuilding Bank
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NISP and guiding the merger of OCBC and NISP. We
have full confidence that our partnership in Bank
OCBC NISP will be a truly successful one."" -- Mr Lee
Seng Wee, former chairman, OCBC Bank Group"""

How to Be Confident
More than 100 cancer survivors share their personal
stories in this touching collection of Chicken Soup.
These heartwarming accounts of courageous people
who found the power to battle cancer in their endless
hope, unwavering faith, and steadfast determination
will inspire you to adopt a positive attitude, discover
your faith, and cherish every moment. Just what the
doctor ordered for healing your body, mind, and soul.

Chicken Soup for the Cancer Survivor's
Soul
Edward Tulane, a cold-hearted and proud toy rabbit,
loves only himself until he is separated from the little
girl who adores him and travels across the country,
acquiring new owners and listening to their hopes,
dreams, and histories. Jr Lib Guild. Teacher's Guide
available. Reprint.
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